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THE SCOPE CAM 
This is SCOPE CAM ..... . Color Video Microscopy for today's and 
tomorrow's science education laboratory. A light weight, high resolution color 
camera that attaches easily to your microscope and allows 
you to broadcast microscopic images to an entire classroom. 
State-of-the-art electronics and ease of use make the 
SCOPE CAM a most useful, creative and innovative tool 
for today's science education laboratory. 
-" - - ,..,~, 113 READ STREET 
P.O. BOX 1208 
_, ELBURN, IL 60119 
her Information Call Collect for Fu6rt S _ g 4 g g 1-708-3 
The SCOPE CAM System includes a light weight state-of-the-art chip 
type, high resolution color camera with the Scope Shoppe's exclusive quick-
reiease power supply and strain relief connectors. The camera comes complete 
with lens and acfapter designed to fit most student microscopes with standard 
wide field eyepieces. The SCOPE CAM is configured to adapt to almost any 
composite color monitor and will be delivered to you hard-wired with all cables 
ready to connect to your microscope and monitor. 
SC9201.. ....................................................................................... ~ $1,299.00 
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